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Introduction

This document describes how to configure and troubleshoot supported third-party integrations with
the ThreatGrid Appliance (TGA).

Prerequisites

Requirements

Cisco recommends that you have knowledge of these topics:

Cisco ThreatGrid Appliance●

Cisco Umbrella●

Components Used

This document is not restricted to specific software and hardware versions.

The information in this document was created from the devices in a specific lab environment. All of
the devices used in this document started with a cleared (default) configuration. If your network is
live, ensure that you understand the potential impact of any command.

Background Information

In order to provide additional analytic information of a submitted sample, the Threat Grid Appliance
(TGA) integrates with third-party services. These services currently include VirusTotal and
Umbrella Investigate.

Configuration



Tip: In TGA Cluster Operations each TGA node is configured individually. Failure to
configure each TGA node can lead to inconsistent results.

Note: Integrations source from the dirty interface of the appliance; the dirty interface must be
connected and allowed outbound access for proper operations. 

Step 1.  Log in to the Opadmin (Admin) interface of the TGA.

Step 2. Navigate to Configuration>Integrations.

Step 3. Configure the TGA with the required settings.

   Virus Total

     URL: http://www.virustotal.com/vtapi/v2/

     Key: (Obtained API key from the Virus Total Website)

  Umbrella/OpenDNS Configuration Details

     Investigate API Key (Obtained from Umbrella Console)

Step 4. Once configured click Save and then click Apply.

Note: When you click Save, TGA applies the config and can be unavailable to process
samples for up to 20 mins. Submitted samples are processed in the order received once the
config application procedure is completed.

Verify

Step 1. Submit a sample (File or URL)  for review.

Step 2. After completion of the sample; View the generated Sample Analysis Report.

Step 3. Navigate to Behavioral Indicator.

Step 4. Successful integration indicates detection by Antivirus Service. Without VirusTotal
integration, this detection does not occur. A successful integration example is shown in the image.

Step 1. Submit a sample (File or URL)  for review.

Step 2. After completion of the sample; View the generated Sample Analysis Report.

Step 3. Navigate to Extracted Domain.

https://developers.virustotal.com/reference
https://investigate.umbrella.com/tokens-view
https://investigate.umbrella.com/tokens-view


Step 4. Select a URL.

Step 5. Successful integration displays additional details of the selected URL. An example is
shown in the image.

Troubleshoot

In order to verify that the API Key is correct, you can complete the troubleshoot procedure from
any device which has ping and curl installed.

Tip: Replace <key> with the corresponding API key as obtained in the configuration section
for proper operation.

VirusTotal

Query Example

curl --request GET --url

'https://www.virustotal.com/vtapi/v2/file/report?apikey=<key>&resource=<sha256>'

Success Response

{"scans":

{"Bkav": {"detected": true, "version": "1.3.0.10239", "result": "W32.FamVT.RorenNHc.Trojan",

"update": "20190522"},

"MicroWorld-eScan": {"detected": true, "version": "14.0.297.0", "result": "Trojan.CryptZ.Gen",

"update": "20190522"},

"CMC": {"detected": false, "version": "1.1.0.977", "result": null, "update": "20190321"},

"CAT-QuickHeal": {"detected": true, "version": "14.00", "result": "Trojan.Swrort.A", "update":

"20190522"},

"McAfee": {"detected": true, "version": "6.0.6.653", "result": "Swrort.i", "update":

"20190522"},

"Cylance": {"detected": true, "version": "2.3.1.101", "result": "Unsafe", "update": "20190522"},

"VIPRE": {"detected": true, "version": "75204", "result": "Trojan.Win32.Swrort.B (v)", "update":

"20190522"},

"Qihoo-360": {"detected": true, "version": "1.0.0.1120", "result":

"HEUR/QVM20.1.5BD9.Malware.Gen", "update": "20190522"}},

"scan_id": "7943e9a19548a94f481f9dfdf448c835789a462ccb6740ebabda901ed5e909a2-1558548981",

"sha1": "936c9a7a5c92d2987569f3dbe1a8bddee80e98e7",

https://www.virustotal.com/vtapi/v2/file/report?apikey=<key>&resource=<sha256
https://www.virustotal.com/vtapi/v2/file/report?apikey=<key>&resource=<sha256
https://www.virustotal.com/vtapi/v2/file/report?apikey=<key>&resource=<sha256
https://www.virustotal.com/vtapi/v2/file/report?apikey=<key>&resource=<sha256


"resource": "7943e9a19548a94f481f9dfdf448c835789a462ccb6740ebabda901ed5e909a2", "response_code":

1, "scan_date": "2019-05-22 18:16:21",

"permalink":

"https://www.virustotal.com/file/7943e9a19548a94f481f9dfdf448c835789a462ccb6740ebabda901ed5e909a

2/analysis/1558548981/",

"verbose_msg": "Scan finished, information embedded", "total": 72, "positives": 50,

"sha256": "7943e9a19548a94f481f9dfdf448c835789a462ccb6740ebabda901ed5e909a2", "md5":

"327684f9c54b2785b7b67510c3aed372"}

Umbrella/OpenDNS

Query Example

curl --interface dirty -H "Authorization: Bearer <key>"

"https://investigate.api.umbrella.com/domains/categorization/<URL>"

Success Response

{"example.com":{"status":0,"security_categories":[],"content_categories":["54"]}}

Invalid API Key Example

{"error":"unauthorized"}

https://www.virustotal.com/file/7943e9a19548a94f481f9dfdf448c835789a462ccb6740ebabda901ed5e909a2/analysis/1558548981/
https://www.virustotal.com/file/7943e9a19548a94f481f9dfdf448c835789a462ccb6740ebabda901ed5e909a2/analysis/1558548981/
https://investigate.api.umbrella.com/domains/categorization/example.com
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